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By Jeff Barbosa 
Groups opposing Tuesday's 
ir-
vasion of Grenada protested at 
SJSU and the 
county government 
building Friday. 
Chanting "U.S. out of Grenada 
now,
 approximately 125 people 
marched along the corner of West 
Bedding and North First streets. 
The rally was the
 second part 
to one held earlier in 
front of the 
Student 
Union at SJSU. 
"Reagan,
 Bush, you 
can't  hide 
 we 
charge  you with 
genocide,"
 
was one of the battle cries Friday
 
afternoon  from several 
groups of 
protesters outside the 
Union. They 
were
 voicing their 
disapproval  of 
the 







Dougherty,  Associated 
Students vice 
president,  said it 
was a "spontaneous 
rally," and 
the first stop of the 
protesters'  
march.
 They departed for the
 Fed-
eral Building 
downtown  after ap-
proximately an hour 
outside of the 
Union.  
There was a small contingent 
of Reagan supporters 
at the noon 
rally, but one observer  
who re-
fused to 
be identified  said 
they
 
were denied expression of their 
views.  
The
 rally was spearheaded by 
such groups
 as the Women's Cen-
ter, the Committee in Solidarity 










county  building at 





Instead of marching 
around  
the county government building, 
the protesters decided to walk up 
and down the corner where more 
people would see them. 
As the 
march started, one 
man, Juan Castillo,
 stayed behind 
to write a sign on a piece of card-
board. He said the rally would in-
crease the public's awareness on 
the invasion.
 
"I think it will call people's at-
tention that not everybody agrees 
on !he invasion. It would seem that 
most Americans don't have 
enough information on the inva-
sion," Castillo said. "Reagan be-
lieves we have tube in 
a war where 




After writing "We had our rev-
olution, now let them have theirs," 




race, age and sex. 
Some mothers marched while 
carrying their daughters and 
some  
men discussed Reagan's foreign 
policy
 as they walked back and 
forth. Some came in suits and ties, 
while others wore blue jeans.  
Dan Moonshine said he was 
protesting because the invasion 
upset him considerably. 
"I don't see any reason for 
it. I 
think it's part of 
Reagan's  effort to 
turn back the 
clock  to the days of 
U.S. imperialism in Latin Amer-
ica," he said. 
Groups 
that
 took part in the 
march 
included  the San Jose 
Peace 
Center.  SJSU's Students for 
Peace and the 
campus  group, The 
Committee in 









 at SJSU 
who 
was












 think the 
invasion
 of Gre-
nada was illegal 
as
 far as the U.N. 
charter 








banner that read 
"The  choice is 









agreeing  with 
Zizwe  Mtafuta-Ukweli 
speaks  to students in 
front













Grenada on campus Friday morning. Later in the day. the 
marched in front of the county 
govern1114.11(













Jeff  Barbosa 
Seven months after students voted to 
'I'm 
confident that 
there will be a 
CalPIRG 
chapter
 at SJSU 
establish a California Public Interest Re-
search Group 
chapter on campus, talks be-
tween the group and the California State 
by 
next
 year  Bob 
Shireman, chair of 
CalPIRG's  state board 
of directors 
 University administration have yet to solve 
the issue of funding the group. 
At question is how the group is to be 
funded. SJSU students voted
 last spring to 
fund a chapter by raising student fees $3. 
However, CSU general counsel said there is 
no legal authority for a campus to collect an 
optional fee on behalf of CalPIRG. 
? CalPIRG is a consumer and environ-
mental interest group run by students who 
are advised by a paid staff. 
In the past, CalPIRG projects have in-
cluded publishing information on renters' 







to be included 















Thursday  at its 
second
 
meeting  of the academic 
year. 
 
The committee voted unain 
mously not to accept
 additional 
first -floor handicapped parking 
spaces as a 
substitute for an eleva-
tor in the new 
student  parking ga-
rage. The garage will 
be
 con-
structed on the corner of Fourth 
and San Carlos streets next year. 
"An elevator 


























































 using a 
shut-
tle
















searching  community right -to
-know  laws 
which 
inform




 tend to be slow to 
change,"
 said Bob Shireman, chairman 
of 
CalPIRG's state 
board  of directors. 
The




 he said. 
"Each  time students would 
say  'Hey we 
passed this fee 
now what are you going
 to 
do'," Shireman said. 
He said through negotiations 
the  chap-
ters were established and eventually the 
CSU would also have CalPIRG 
chapters. 
"I'm confident there
 will be a CalPIRG 




 the consumer advo-
cacy organization cannot start
 any research 
projects. Hindman said this has  resulted in 
some confusion among students who are un-
 familiar
 with the group. 
"People have 
a vague idea about what 
CalPIRG is, but they're 
not  sure," Hindman 
said. 
Without any funds 





Disabled Service Coordinator Marty schulter is the chairman 
of the Mainstream
 
Advisory  Committee. 
It
 met on Thursday. 
PIRG
 has concentrated its efforts on 
regis-
trating voters and 
increasing  student aware-
ness. 
On Oct. 22 and
 23 seven people from 
SJSU
 attended the Western PIRG 
Confer-
ence at the University of Oregon. 
The conference was 
attended  by 240 peo-
ple, Hindman said, 
who  sat in on workshops 
and shared 
information  on research pro-
jects. 
Hindman said the students were able to 
give  advice to each other 
and
 dicuss how to 
organize, 
research  and publish 
reports.  
Other PIRG 




superfunds  to cleanup toxic 
chemical 
spills  and community right
-to -
know  laws which inform people where haz-
ardous wastes
 are located. 
The 
Eastern  PIRGs in New York, 
Mas-
sachusetts  and New Jersey, were 
more
 ef-
fective in the past than those 
in





 PIRGs improved 
when the individual PIRGs were united two 
years ago, he said. Until then,
 the chapters 
in  the 
various




























streets  where one 
demon-
strator broke
 a bank window. 
And in Santa 
Cruz,  about 800 
people










 with a 
symbolic  "die 
in." 
There were 




at either rally, 
police  said. 
Shouting
 "No Intervention" 
and 
"U.S. Out of 
Grenada," the Berke-
ley 
crowd  gathered at 
noon on 
Sproul 
Plaza  to hear 






 a group 
who waved 
American  













stopped  at 
the ROTC 
building, 



























threw  an 
egg.
 They 
made  no 
attempt  to 







tween 250 and 400,  moved off cam-
pus to Berkeley's main street, Shat-
tuck Avenue. As the crowd 
surged  
past a Bank of America 
branch, one 
demonstrator  threw a rock 
through  
a bank 
window but disappeared into 
the crowd before
 police could reach 
him, according to 
Detective  Michael 
Holland. 
No one was 
hurt in the bank, 
where 
employees  and customers 
were 
urged to stay away
 from the 
windows until the crowd
 passed. 
The group then 
staged  an im-
promptu rally at 
the intersection of 
Shattuck 
and University avenues, 
where 
police  cordoned off streets for 
about 30 minutes, Holland said. 
AIDS can
 




AIDS is not just a gay issue. 
Acquired Immune 
Deficiency  Syndrome may 
also victimize heterosexuals, children and babies, so 
responsibility for the disease lies with society. 
This was the message about 
50
 people heard dur-
ing a 
panel  discussion held Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in 
the Student Union Costanoan
 Room. 
Members of the panel 
were
 Dr. Richard Ingra-




 Sarcoma Foundation, 





sive care unit and 
Bill
 Boyer. former lover 
of
 a de-
ceased AIDS victim. 
"There's a lot of politics associated with this dis-
ease," Worley said.
 "Any life -threatening thing that 
is very dramatic, and takes  young men away 
so fast. 
is going to really hit you."
 
Ingraham






about  the 
disease.
 He said 
Ow 
AIDS 'KS 
Foundation  is 
closely 










AIDS is a 
"plague" 
or















 he said. 
continued




























power  to 
promote
 a 
religion.  They saw
 it 





























































































































































entail,  as 
















































 account for 
the life forms on earth. 
So much 
for science. 
Not only are 
the 
creationists'  tenets 
terribly vague,
 they fly 
in the










 Judge William 
Overton  saw 
the 
Arkansas
 act for what it 






failed  to see things the same 
way,
 and 
recently upheld a 
nearly  identical law. The 
court ignored the issue of 
separation  of 
church and state, 
focusing instead on 
whether the state legislature can pass a law 
establishing what can be taught
 in public 
schools. 
The case will probably be appealed in 
federal court. We hope the court
 sees the law 
as Overton saw its 
contrived twin: "simply 
and 
purely an effort to introduce the Biblical 




























































The United States' 
invasion  of Grenada 
has  momen-
tarily
 taken Americans' 





 nobody can afford to 




 more than 200 members 
of the American 
peacekeeping force
 were killed. 
This was the day 


























































































































































back down now 
would be to 




 in Reagan's 
vocabulary.  
It
 has also 
been  maintained 




 would literally 




will resume the 
control over 
the 











the area are 
in 
danger, not
 to mention 














 targets for 
the factions 




 to shoot 
only if shot 




gunfire  from 
ships deployed















U.S.  troops 



















 is to ig-
nore the 
main  issue 
which  is peace





even  be 
achieved   
especially  when
 





















 and the 
Druze are 
looking 
for  more 
representation




which  is 














the  north 
would  like to 
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must also be 
remembered  that the 
United  States 
has rarely 
intervened  in foreign 
civil wars successfully.
 
Yet history has again
 been ignored. 
In a recent 
interview
 in the Christian
 Science Mon-
itor, 
Gen. Inder Jit Rikhye,
 an expert in Mid
-East  af-
fairs 
tried to explain the 
fiasco. He said the 
United 
States can 
no longer act as 
a peacekeeper 




 really believe they
 were only peacekeep-
ers
 and the attacks
 they made on 
several Lebanese
 
factions  would not 
have  any real 
consequences,"  he 
said.  
He also 
maintained  that the 
United States had 
failed 
to protect its 
troops in the region.
 Indeed, it was a 
stupid 
move to house all 
of those Marines 
in one place, espe-
cially 
since  the Beirut 
Airport  had been 
under  attack for 
quite a while. 
As the cliche goes:
 "It was like 
shooting  
fish in a barrel." 
President
 Reagan has
 insisted that 
he will not with-
draw troops 
from Lebanon and 
has, in fact, sent 
re-
placements
 for the Marines
 who were killed 
or injured. 
He 
will  not step up 
military  action in 
the  region for 
fear of 
U.S.Soviet
 confrontation, he 
says. 
Congress, in 




troops  because it 





 for 18 months. 
Any  action it takes 
would surely be vetoed. 
So the options 
are  simple. Either 
protect  the Ma-
rines to ensure maximum safety,
 or look for
 a diplo-
matic way 
out  that would both 
save
 face and minimize 
the
 danger to the U.S.built Lebanon. 
More
 importantly, we 











Their  drunken behavior 




show  little respect for 
themselves




sections  131135 {student tickets) are 
unreserved seats
  first come, first seated. A 
small  
group of students had 
cordoned off about 12 
rows  of 
seating for the Greeks. and 





















Day of the 
dead  
(or 
school  daze) 
"Zombiism exists and is a societal phenomenon 
that can be explained logically.-  Time Magazine 
I followed the glassy -eyed, lumbering ghoul. lt 
wasn't hard; he walked slow, and seemingly aim-
lessly. He ended up at a conference room deep in 
the recesses of the Wahlquist Library.  
Eleven other glassy -eyed ghouls of both 
sexes  
were already there, perched 
upright  in wooden 
chairs around a large table. 
Nobody noticed my entrance.
 In fact, nobody 




gavel  lay on the table, 
and
 the guy I had 
followed picked it up and attempted 
to pound the 
table as if he was calling a meeting to order. It was 
hard to tell, as he was weak, and he ended up brush-
ing the meeting to order. 
"Wel .. . come," he said to the zombies before 
him. "You're . . . probably . . . not . . . wondering 
. . why I .. called . .. you here . . . today," he 
rambled.  
Nobody responded, moaned, or even re-






"It's . . ti . me . . . . organize," he 
squeezed out. 
"Do . . . we . . . haaave t00000?" one zombie 
asked. 
"I . .. am . . too . . . bu . . sy . . for 
that."  
something said. 
"All riiiight . .." 
something  else said, "buuuut 
. . . only .. . iiff . . . it . . . doesn't . . . cost me . . 
anything." 
"Organize . . . for . . . what," something else 
again, said. 
"So. . . we . . . can become . . . a force . on 
. . campus . . . so that . . . we can have . . . !-
shirts made,"the leader said. 
I was haying trouble staying 
awake.  





 . . aren't . . . the point," the leader 
droned, but he was having trouble keeping the zom-
bie's attention. Three more had nodded off, and one 
had opened up his physics notes. 
"Disorganized . . 





. . ourselves off. . . from school . . . activities. We 
... get no .. . booth at . . . the 
food bizare," he 
barely said. "We . . . gel no . . . king or . . . queen 
candi . . . dates, and. .. the Daily. . . doesn't write 
. 
about  us." 
"But . . . I spend . . . a lot of 
. . time at the . . . 
Pub," a voice groaned
 from the floor. 
"Yeah . . . sometimes four . . . of us . . . get 
together.  .. . for 
a.
 . . pitcher," said something in a 
high school jersey. 
"Hey . . . solidarity,"
 said something out of this 
world.  
I got bored and left at that point, sot didn't hear 
the rest of the meeting.
 
Later, I saw one of the people from the meeting 
in a class. I hadn't noticed him before, I noticed 
several more in another class. They'd never said 
anything in class, never anything to me, and I'd 
never said anything to them. 
Still later, I watched them file into the parking 
garage. 
And I watched them file out, slowly, one by one 
. 
one  by one . . . one by one . . . 
Craig Carter is the Daily's feature editor. His 
column appears 
every  Monday and Thursday. 
The 
Forum  


































































































































































like a good 
idea,  but    
Editor:
 
As a citizen 
angered
 by President 
Reagan's  policies 
both here and 
abroad,
 John Anderson's National
 Unity 
Party might seem like a 
good  place to reinvest my hope 
(and
 my vote). 
This 




 it not 

















  their 
political 
















 to offer 
every  liberal 
cure in stock





it,  it's there. He 
opposes








 candidates for 
the presidency,
 you'll find that most 
of them
 do, too. 
Oh, perhaps 
political  tealities keep
 them from being 
as 
sharp-tongued  as Anderson. 
Each  Democratic candi-
date knows that 
whoever wins the 
nomination  has a 
good chance of becoming president. 
Anderson,
 on the other 
hand,  can be as politically
 
bold as he chooses 
because  he knows 
where  he stands. 
I am 
in favor of 
most  of the 
things  that 
Anderson  
stands 
for, but I 
wonder
 where he's 
been the past 
three 



















I am unwilling to throw 
away  my 



























































































continued  from 
page
 I 
'If you get the bug, you have the disorder, because bugs 




Worley developed an interest in 
the  disease through 
her work at Stanford, she said, and decided to do her 
master's
 thesis on the topic. 
Dr. Ingraham is one of the founders of Santa Clara 
County's AIDS/KS Foundation, located at 710 N. First 
St., in 
San Jose. 
The foundation is concerned
 with research and with 
public information. It consists of a hot line operating 
(rom  noon -9 p.m., support groups 
for  victims and people 
concerned about the disease and a 
speaker's  bureau to 
inform the public about AIDS. 
The foundation, established 





donations  and a 
state
 grant of 
$37,000.  
David Steward, a licensed clinical/social 
psycho-
therapist, is director of the foundation. 
"We are in touch with the best expertise here in 
Santa Clara County," Ingraham said, "but also, we're 
affiliated with national
 experts), and we'll probably be 
creating more liaison 
connections
 and networks 
hroughout  the Bay Area." 
The foundation is currently involved with five AIDS 
cases,
 and Stanford is working with 15-20, Ingraham 




Next to New York, which has over 1000 
cases, 
'we're about the second largest concentration of AIDS 
persons 
in the country," he said. 
There are several different diseases associated with 
AIDS. Kaposi's Sarcoma
 , a cancer of the tissues be-
neath the
 skin and mucous -secreting membranes, and 
pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, a pneumonia 
caused 





two of the most common. 
AIDS was first diagnosed in the United States in 
1979, 
Dr. Ingraham said. 
Since then, the disease has claimed 80 percent of its 
victims within two years after symptoms first appear. 
The incubation period can be as long as 18 months. 





 Raya first 
exhibited symptoms last January. Royer said. 
Raya realized he had AIDS in June, Hoyer said, but 
wasn't diagnosed until September. He entered the hospi-
tal Sept. 
12 and died Sept. 23. 
"I think that 
something  
gay people is that much of 





























































































































































































we need to be aware of as 
the medical profession is 












































































said  they do not mean the person is an 
AIDS victim. 
"If you have
 enlarged lymph nodes, it's nothing to 
worry about in regards to AIDS 
unless  you have fevers 
and sweats,  
because  your lymph nodes can 
swell  up in 
response to other 
pathogens."  
AIDS is an acquired, 
rather than a congenital
 dis-
ease and the general 
concensus  is that AIDS 
is not con 
tagious by 
casual  contact. There have been 
no reports of 
members
 of the medical 
profession  contracting 
AIDS as 




disease  is thought to 
be transmitted 
through intimate
 sexual contact 
and  the sharing of hy-
podermic 
needles.
 In other words,




 as blood and 
semen,  are exchanged.
 
There are 
several  hypotheses on 
what causes AIDS 
Ingraham said, 
but no definite answers.
 
"This  happens 
to
 be caused, not






 that  we don't 
know."  he Said 
Hypotheses  include the 
theory that victims'
 ini - 
mune systems 
may  be simply 
worn
 out, or a fungus
 ma 
create  a chemical 
that
 suppresses the 
immune  system. 
"I think there is 
convincing evidence
 that maybe 
this has
 always existed 
or
 the pathogen 
may  have newl 
mutated and 
now is getting 
elsewhere because






said,  is that AIDS 
is caused by a 
virus that may 
have existed 
in Zaire. 
Africa  for 
millenia
 and somehow
 found it's 
way to Ell 
rope 




 at this stage








logy is a 
very new 
field 
and  for that 
reason, 
only  physi 
clans who have 
been
 out of medical




physicians  have no 
way  to treat the 
immune  
deficiency  itself, 
they must treat




AIDS  as it occurs. 
"Some 
people who come to 
us
 and are very anxious,
 
they want to 
have all the tests
 performed to 
find  out if 
they're safe." 
Ingraham  said. 
"Regretfully,  there's 
nothing that can 
really be 




symptoms. It's just a waste






















 than the 
year before 
and had a 
higher 






























dential  bill was $32.44 
for
 electricity, 2 per-
cent
 above the average July 1982 
bill. 
Total natural gas 
sales  were 15 1 1,11 
I ion 





July 1983, the commission said.
 That was 
11 percent less than the
 year before. Thr. 
main 
reason
 for the increase 
was  that 
power plants used less natural gas to 
gen  
crate




 and an abundance of water for
 hy 
droelectric power. 




gas to residences was 58 cents per 
therm. 











Wis.  ( AP, 





















 regulations were 
published July 18, 
19841. 32 
days 
after the first pub' 
lion in the Federal Itc. 




22,  was 








































 its a crime 
against  interns-
 said.  
tional law.












policy  to invade 
any country sl,oa





 was unconstitu. 
which he feels













 a sign saying
 -Honk if you
 agree." 














people flip us off. About  
nine  out of ten only way 
we're 








The lack of a response 
lxithered  Ram-
irez. 
"There's  so many 
people who 
don't 































the  handicapped 
may be in 










dent Union plans to install 
later
 this year was also dis-
cussed. 
"It would 






down a little more 
to the lower 
height of the 
ATM's








"than a would 
be lor the 
wheelchair person to reach 
the machines at their nor-
mal height." 
Members
 of a task 
force appointed by the 
committee at its last meet-









its handicapped students. 
According to Schuller. 




 it seems to 
have 




has labeled all its class-
rooms,  bathrooms,  and of-
fice doors with braille let-
tering to accommodate its 
blind students. Foothill 
did  
this
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Margaritas  $1.50 



















"Violent Femmes is already as fine and exciting 
and 
intelligent
 rock n' roll























































Park  resident 
displays
 an 
array  of 





saying,  "If 
in his 
backyard




 at first you don't 
succeed, 
carve,

































 to find 






















to be an 
American."  
The  29 -year
-old student










caught in the 
cross -fire 
of
 a civil war 
if 
they  hadn't 
been  rescued.
 
"It is a 
Third  World 
country,  and 








 living in 
a country 
where  the 
government












 taIls stayed 
home  at their 
lodgings  
a few 
miles  from the 





















"I knew the situation was hot,
 that it was 
not our country and that maybe it was best 
not 
to be there. We 
were
 waiting for the 
curfew
 to 
be over." his wife said. 
Listening to 
radio broadcasts,
 the first 
word  of the 
impending 
American  

















 when the 
shooting  started 
Tuesday  




 did think 
about  being 




with  the 
Marines






gunfire  and 
bombs,  
and  we all 




 50 to a 
room


















 --Gladys Govender 
may  be an 
ideal tenant. but she 
is
 the wrong color. 
When 
she  moved into the shabby 
row house 
four years ago, 
she  spent $1. -
Soo IIc 
replace doors, fix 
broken win-
dOWS,
 put in a new 
water  healer and 
install kitchen flooring. 
Inc  
March 1982, a court
 convicted 
Govender.
 a South 
















 order in a test 
case  
that 






 on the eve 
of




which  would give 
the  
vote 
and  limited 
representation  to Indi-
ans and mixed -race 
people,
 the govern-
ment  has again 
threatened  "drastic 
measures" 
against  Indians 
and col-
oreds living in 
white  areas. 
In 
reviving  the issue,










Indians  and 




 people of 




 can live 
next 
door  as well. 
The  referendum 
on 
Nov. 2, South 
Africa's  most 
important  
ballot  in 22 















 for 850,000 
Asians,  
mostly




the official term 
for people of 
mixed race. The 
black  majority of 21 
million,  legally classed 
as "migrants" 
in 
South Africa, would 
remain
 without 
represent a I ion. 
Militant
 opponents 
pounced on the 
government  threat 
to  crack down 
on 
"illegals" in 
white  areas as proof that
 
the new constitution
 will entrench 
white domination
 in South 
Africa 




leaders said they would 
reconsider  
their support for the 
new constitution 
because of the government threat. 
The Group Areas 
Act is a pillar of 
apartheid or race segregation, dividing 
residential areas among the 
nation's  
whites, coloreds and 
Indians.  The five 
million whites are 
assigned  the choice 
sections of central cities
 and suburbs, 





to tribal homelands and townships by 
another
 set of laws known as influx con-
trol. 
But in Johannesburg, the nation's 
largest city, the color lines have be-
come
 
blurred.  With 10,000 










 and Indians qui-















































in several poor white suburbs, includ-
ing Govender's Mayfair, became  inte-
grated. 
Two weeks before the referendum, 
Community Development Minister Pen 
Kotze visited Mayfair and pledged re-
lentless action against the "infiltra-
tion." He said, "These people didn't 
live in the sky before
 they came to May-
fair. They can go back where 
they 
came from." 
Govender,  53, said in an interview 
she has been on the waiting list for a 
home in the Indian township of Lenasia 
for almost 20 years. She said she had no 
choice but to move into Mayfair
 four 
years ago, 
where  she pays $50 a month 
in rent. 
"The neighbors are quite happy," 
she said. "We live 
together peace-
fully." 





the front porch 
with  white chil-
dren from 
next  door. 
Neighbor
 Doreen 





























whites  to 
move.  
According  to the 
Institute  for Race 
Relations, 
more than 600,000 
families, 
nearly all of 




 forced to move from
 their 
homes in 
three  decades of the Group 
Areas Act. Many
 of the Indians in May-
fair came from
 nearby Pageview when
 
that former Indian 
area
 was declared 
white. 
Manson




 to the new white housing built in 
Pageview, 





month.  "If they just leave 
us
 like 




 who rents 
a 
room in Mayfair. reflected
 the view of 
some conservative 
whites. He said that 
the government 
had set it aside 
for  






 Anna da 
Silva, 
countered,  "I 
don't  know 
what  all 
the fuss is 
about. I say if 
you can afford 
to live 





































white  rule. 
Cassim  
Saloojee,





















 On th- 
eve of 
























 Wednesday that help would 
come soon and the sound of explosions would be 
a good sign. 
"Sure enough, half
 an hour after we heard 
the explosions, 





and walls tremble," Moffatt
 said. 
"Then 
down the hallway, 
a door smashed. A 
U.S. soldier said, 
'Freeze.  Nobody move.' Then
 
someone 
knocked  our door down 
and  said the 
same 
thing."  
Machine gun fire 
continued. Soldiers led 
the Moffatts 
single -file out of 
their  lodgings. He 
noticed 
hotels
 were leveled on 
both sides of the 
dormitory.  Cuban 
housing
 across the 






 go down," 
Moffatt  said, 
describing American losses. 
One rescue 
helicopter  would load up 
and 
withdraw just as 
another  arrived. 
"We didn't like 

















never  heard the music of the 
Violent Femmes. you may be in for a big-
ger Halloween treat than you expected 
The young 
male
 trio from 
Milwaukee.
 
Brian Ritchie, Gordon 
Gano. and Victor  
Delorenzo,

















tranceaphone.  a 
sin-
gle -headed
 floor torn covered
 with a metal 
wash basin. 




between an electric 
bass
 and an acoustic mariachi bass. 
Lead vocalist and guitarist. Gann, 20, 
writes all the
 songs for the group. His ly-
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was 
released
 a lotIc 
noire  
than





sounds in Pia, 
acros, the nation 
Their  
still'eSS




 lid% e made 
in
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,totott 1,- the SJSU
 Ballroom  
toda) it
 1.2 III 
SAE takes 
softball  title 
in state 
championship  
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-
nity 
came
 from behind more than once 
during its first 
place finish in the Cali-




 houses sent 
teams to the University of 
California.  
Santa 
Barbara to compete in the 
double 
elimination
 tournament the weekend of 
Oct. 22 and 23. 
The fraternities participating were 
Alpha Tau 
Omega,
 Kappa Sigma. Phi 
Delta Theta, SAE. 
and  Theta Chi. 
The competition the SJSU teams 
faced included such 
schools  as Univer-




 and the University of South-
ern California. 
In the finals, SAE defeated the fa-
vored defending champions 
Delta Chi 
from San Diego 
State  
by










Puerto  Rico (AP 
Barred
 
trom entering his church, locked 
out of his 
home and faced with a 
criminal  charge, a 




 sidewalk as he continues his 
challenge  







 at all levels," 
Pedro  Del 
Valle Tirado, 36, 
explained.  "I see 
no con-
flict between being a 




 mornings and 
two week-
nights, his 
bed on the sidewalk is 
pushed 
aside  and dozens 
of
 metal chairs are set up 
for church services. 
Since July 12, the priest has been 
under court order to stay out of the San 
Rafael Archangel 
Church  and parsonage, 
where 
he
 was pastor for seven years. 
Political differences with the 
Episco-
pal Church's bishop 
were capped by Del 
Valle's 
persistent




in a Medicare 
"Home  Care 
Program"
 for the elderly. 
An
 FBI probe resulted 
in the convic-
tions last year
 of the program's
 director 
and a supplier
 for conspiracy 
to defraud 
the program. Del Valle,
 seeing himself as 
a champion of the poor, railed against the 
church's connection with the program and 
wrote letters criticizing Bishop Francisco 
Reus 
Roylan. 
After Del Valle. refused the bishop 
entry to his church last year,
 Reus placed 
him under 
ecclesiastical  discipline Nov. 
12.  
On April 5, the church 
was padlocked. 
In July, Del 
Valle and his wife, Dolly, were 
ordered out
 of the parsonage.
 
The priest's 
challenge  to authority has 
drawn 
attention throughout this 
island.
 
"This is a new 
vision  of the church," 
said Del 
Valle.  "It is no longer a matter of 
ritual
 and nothing more, but
 of life. The 
Christian must walk with 
those who suffer  
. . . in the struggle of 
change." 
Reus spoke of "our
 attempt to seek a 
balance" between the
 teaching of the Gos-
pel and how the
 church deals with the poor 
within the 







 remains loyal to 
the  excom-
municated
 priest. The 
bishop
 is seeking a 
contempt -of -court 
charge  that could put
 
Del Valle in jail.
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itarnent WilS team 
captain and right 
f ielder Kevin Sullivan. tvlio had an 887 
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Court  of Appeal has ruled. 
The 
appeal  court 































disclosure's  and that 




E. Dederich, had 















points out, it shows 




 and use 
that 
to gel access to reporters' 
notes."
 
Mitchell  said 
after  
learning  of the decision. "Our 
main 
argument  here was that we weren't 
the reporters on 
the 
story
  this is a 
Reader's Digest
 story about us." 
The libel 











The confidental sources sought are not
 sources for the 
Reader's Digest article, 








Meritorious  Public Service, but for various arti-
cles and editorials 
written  by the Mitchells for the Light. 
The 
appeal  court said the U.S. Constitution provides 
"a privilege of sorts" to reporters
 in revealing their 
sources, and 
that one test in determining
 whether the 
privilege is applicable
 is whether the 
information goes to 
the 
heart  of the suit against the reporters. 




contended  the information sought was 
central to its claim 
because it would provide critical 
evidence  concerning 
malice. 
But the 






statements written by 
the couple but upon an allgedly 
libelous report about their writings. 
It 
said
 the Mitchells are defendants 
not as authors or 
publishers of allegedly libelous statements but
 as alleged 
conspirators with the author or publisher. 
"While the sources may 
be at the heart of some other
 
lawsuits, they appear to be located 
only  at the extremities 
of the present suit," the court said. 
Al 
the  
heart,  the court said, are such 
questions
 as, "Is 
the Reader's Digest article 
false in any respect? Has it 
damaged the reputation of Synanon
 or Mr. Dederich?. 
Was it published with actual malice?" 
The decision also 
said
 no evidence was 
offered  to 
substantiate
 the claim that the Mitchells substantially: 
contributed to publication of the article "in a manner 
constituting an extreme departure from the 
journalistic  
standards ordinarily adhered to 
by
 the responsible 
press." 
After the 
suit was filed, the Mitchells received
 two 
requests 
for production of documents. The first listed '27 
broad categories and
 the second specified over 100 dire -
rent documents. 
Plant fungus




mystery,  report says 
BOSTON
 AP)  AIDS may be 
caused by a plant 
fungus that 
mimics a drug used to lower immunity in 
organ transplant patients, federal scientists say. 
But a report by the research 
group  emphasized, 
"These results are 
extremely  preliminary." 
The fungus. which has never been known to cause 
disease
 in human beings, has been found in the blood of 
victims of 
AIDS,  or acquired immune deficiency syn-
drome. It produces a substance that is chemically sim-
ilar to 
cyclosporin,  a new drug used to temporarily 
lower 
natural
 resistance in  transplant patients. 
Unusual forms of the fungus, called Thermoascus 
crustaceus.
 were found in the blood of three 
AIDS pa-
tients
 by researchers from the National Institute
 of 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases
 in Bethesda, Md. The 
work was described 
in a letter in Thursday's edition of 
t he New 
England Journal of 
Medicine.
 
AIDS destroys the body's ability to fight off dis-
ease. No one knows its cause, and the fungus is 
the 
latest suspect to be 
identified.  Many other scientists 
say they think 
a virus is the most likely culprit. 
Homosexuals, Haitians, abusers of 
injectable  
drugs and hemophiliacs
 are most likely to get AIDS. It 
apparently is spread by sexual contact, contaminated 








than 2,500 people and claimed
 more than 1,000 lives, 
according to the Centers for
 Disease Control in At-
lanta.
 
"Our main interest is to get this 
to the scientific 
community and let them take a shot at it," Folks said 
in an interview. "We have some information that's
 
very encouraging but not solid. We want 
to see if other 
scientists can find the fungus. We need a lot of 
people 
to be looking for it." 
Ordinarily, Thermoascus crustaceus is found in 
plants in many parts of the world. It grows in warm 
places,
 such as under rotting leaves, and thrives best 
at the temperature
 of the human body. 
Until the scientists 
found the fungus in cultures of 
the AIDS patients' blood,  it had 
never  been known to 
live inside humans. 
The fungus makes a chemical  dubbed CyAIDS 
 that has a similar molecular 
weight
 to cyclosporin. 
It also shows up during a chemical analysis that is 
intended to monitor levels of cyclosporin in the blood. 
CyAIDS causes mild suppression of immunity in 
the test tube. But so far, the scientists are not sure 
what effect it has in the body. 
In their report, the scientists said they 
found  high 
levels of CyAIDS in the blood of four AIDS patients but 














 grew to a record size in the 
fiscal year just ended  
and a presidential adviser 
warned that another recession is likely if measures to 
stop the red ink are not taken before the 1984 elections. 
Meanwhile, surging company profits were re-
ported Wednesday and
 executives expressed  confi-
dence in sustained economic 
recovery,  two surveys 
showed. 
The $195.5 billion deficit 
for the fiscal year ended 
Sept. 30 far outstripped the previous record deficit of 
$110.7 
billion set in the previous year. 
Presidential adviser Marlin Feldstein told 
a con-
gressional panel Wednesday that if action to reduce 
the deficits is 
delayed past next year's elections, as 
has been suggested, the result "will probably produce
 
a recession in fiscal year 1986." 
Nonetheless, with some exceptions, U.S. compa-
nies




For the latest quarter, Gulf Oil Corp. posted a 74 
percent increase, Mobil Corp. was up 42 percent. 
Northwest Airlies gained 67 percent and Anheuser-
Busch Co. 
Inc.















 only a 
few  
el 
years  ago 






















 a $9.4 
million 












 piling up before
 you 
know 
it, and consumers 
who  want the 
convenience  of 
 
shopping
 by mail should 
learn their rights so 
holiday 
presents don't turn into 
post -holiday problems. 
The Federal Trade 
Commission says it 
gets more 
complaints  about mail-order 
sales  during January and 
f'ebruary than
 at any other time 
of the year. And the
 
FT(' says most
 of the people 





 they have under 





The  rule is designed to 
lessen
 problems with goods 
that don't
 arrive when promised.
 In general, it re-
quires marketers










 of a refund. 
Ilere's how the rule works: 
You place an 
order  for a piece of merchandise 
an 
appliance,
 perhaps  on Nov.




 a delivery date.
 Assume your letter 
arrives at the 
seller's  office on Nov. 
5. The appliance 
must
 be shipped by 
Dec.
 Sat the latest. 
If there's a 
problem,
 the seller 
must
 mail you an 
"option notice,"
 telling you the new 
shipping  date and 
including
 a postage
-free  way for 
you to let the 
com-
pany know 
whether you agree to 
the new date or 
want
 
0 0 to cancel 
your  order and get a refund. 
If there are 
less than 30 days 
between the old 
and  
new  shipping 
dates,
 you must 
return
 the option 
notice  
or
 the company has





 If there are 
more  than 30 days 
between 
the two dates, 
the burden 
shifts;
 the company 
must 
cancel  your 
order
 and send you






















have  the 



















































































 2 or 
more JUST Sit 
"each 
Help me! Help me! Send the 
programa rve checked 
above.
 Tell me 
more about improving my sike-image, 
sports 
parlormance.
 and nictitation. 
Nan*   
Addmil   
01   
CO,   
Malt.   







program Allow 4 week% tor delivery 
Send 
to 
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I Therap Rind -raiser.
 
The masks were sold 
Frida  











CHICAGO AP)  A 54 -year -old
 "mama's boy," sen-
&need to spend 
two years at home under his mother's 
wing for burglary, was rearrested for taking a 
walk by 
himself and sentenced to six years in prison. 
"He was always tied 
to my apron strings. but he left 
the house to get some medicine
 and was picked up," 
Gessner Cochran, 75, said Thursday of 
her  son, Perry. 
"He didn't
 do anything bad. I want him back. 
"He always was a 
homebody even when he was 
little,
 
and he did my housework.
 shoveled snow and mowed the 
lawn," Mrs. Cochran said. "He  is a good boy." 
Circuit Judge Dwight McKay passed sentence Mon-
day as Mrs. Cochran 
and  the family's pastor pleaded for 
leniency. 
Public  defender George Morrissey said he will 
appeal the severity of the sentence. 
Mrs.
 Cochran has an ailing 79-year -old husband
 to 
care for. A second son, Reggie. 33, lives 
at home but is 
busy with his junkyard job. The family 
lives in suburban 
Robbins in a modest neighborhood. 
"Judge McKay 
originally  sentenced Perry to 
home 
confinement from January 1982 to 
January  1984 on a bur 
glary charge." Morrissey said.
 "He took in consideration 
(hat Perry. since 1965, did not have an arrest record. 














































































and he was in 
charge of a 




was  convicted 
of breaking 
into




 a TV set. 















obeying  the 
sentence
 that allowed 
him  to leave 
home
 only to take his
 
mother shopping or to church.
 Morrissey said. 
"Police
 were familiar 
with the case. They
 picked him 
up three 
months  ago walking
 on the street by 
himself  112 
miles from
 home," said 
Morrissey. "He 
was in custody 
from that
 time until 
sentencing  Monday. 
He indicated he 
was 
returning  from 
a store where 
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Quiet  Fire 
S -II 
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Miller  said that injuries 
usually
 go in 
I.,. cies This 
season  
there have
 been a 
rather
 large number of bruised 
shoulders,  
but he ;aided that he would rather see the 
bruises than 
the major injuries that keep a 
plaer
 









two reasons,- Miller said. "The 
equip!  
ant
 we are using 
allows us to get 
the players back into the lineup quicker 
and I 11)111k hat the athletes have been 
!WI Cr physical specimens in the last few 
ears 
 Jack h:Iw ay has done a 








 who is in good physical 
condition  is less likely to get hurt than a 
marginal  athlete. -
UM'
 
a,i that the players have 
;waded major injuries is year-round 
training 
Most of the players are involved 
an 
oll-season  weight lifting program 
ant Miller said that "the smart and ded-
icated players will lift weights year 
round  
Although  
Miller  said 
that  muscle 
strength is not the key 
to curing all inju-








 lar Ihis season 
only
 one player 
liii 
latrine  
has been lost 
for the 
'a 







in lured in the second week of the season 
agmnst California when he twisted his 
knee




miller,  all of the inju-
ries this season have been 
to
 a lesser de-
gree.  
Equipment




































some of this 
equipment 
can  be coin 
pared 
with  some 
of
 George 
Lucas'  props 
too 
One machine
 costs as  much as 
$21,00ei
 











nated to the 
Spartans. 
"If 















area  to 
work, 
but in 






















































































and  to 
decrease  
the 















day  before 
prac-
tice  tor 

























according  to 
Delgado.  The 
elec-
tricity shoots 
into his knee 





"It  hurts 
when
 I'm using 
it," Delgado 
said. "I 
don't  know how 
it works, but
 it 
















reduces  both 











































 all of the 






 has no 
doubts 
that
 a new superstar











has  a 
tremendous  











days  before 
the Rockets 
with their 










will  be 38 
next  
month
 and is 
the  
oldest 


























































































 to have been
 I argot -
ten. The arrival of Sampson has been like 
the birth of a prince who solved a sticky
 
problem of royal 
succession.  
"I played against them all  Kareem
 
Chamberlain, 
Bill  Waltbn, Rill Russell 
and
 I tell you Ralph has 
the  ability to be a 







 is just starting. But Ku' 
reem never did go 
into the corner and 
shoot





Sampson's  achievements 
this year might not meet 
what  some ex-
pect 






"He might not 
set the world on fire. 
hut he will 
attract
 
a lot of 
attention
 and 
will be a great center. 
He
 knows how to 











 again this 







after  a 
long
 college and
 pro career 
as
 a starter 
and star. 
But  he sees 
himself  'in 
another  
role   helping 
Sampson  learn 
the
 ropes. 
is the "Cybex" that graphs the progress
 of 
an




 put into it and graphs it to show if 
the injury has 
improved. Miller said that it 
is 
primarily




Gil  Byrd 
injured  































football  team a new "Cybex" ma-
chine. 
Byrd was drafted by the San
 Diego 
Chargers
 in the first round and is 
now  the 
starting 
left
 cornerback for the Chargers. 
One ounce. of prevention goes a long 
way and 
Miller  realizes that. Before each 
practice. Miller estimates 
that he goes 
through three cases of protective 
tape.  Al 
the beginning of the season, he ordered 357 
cases and the football team has dipped 
















































































today at 8 
a.m,  and runs 
through
 Wednesday. 
The Lady Spartans are coming off of a 
victory
 at the West Coast Invitational golf 
tournament held 
last week. They finished 
with 899 points. 
Other tournament participants in-
clude Stanford, 
Arizona State. Indiana 
University, Southern
 California, United 
States International 
University, Texas 
Tech University, Texas A&M,
 University 
of HawaiLand Sacramento State.
 
Tulsa will feature Tammy 
Welburn, 
Kim 
Gardner from Paris, France, 
Diane  
Dickman,  




 Jody Rosenthal, a 
two-time  All-
American junior,
 who finished third in last
 
year's NCAA 
championships.  Tulsa 
head
 
coach Dale McNamara 
said
 she is looking 
forward to the California trip. 
"We 
are anxious to come out because 
we've heard a lot of good 
things  about the 
Rancho 
Murieta Course," McNamara 
said. 
McNamara  said that  
her
 team's per-





 competition has 
been halted because of hurricanes," she
 
said. 
McNamara said she feels that SMU is 
the team to beat 
The 
Mustangs  are led by sophomore 





Farr leads the 
Arizona State Sun 
Devils.  Farr was the 
low 
arnateur in the 
1983 Women's ti S 
Open this past summer. 
Stanford, also from the Pac-10, coun 
ters with Kathleen 
McCarthy.
 The fresh-
man was the 1982 California State junior 
champion 
and the second lowest amateur 
in the '83 Open. Teamming with 
McCarthy  
is sophomore Kathy Kostas, a 1981 West-
ern Junior champion and
 an American Ju-
nior Golf Association All-American in 
1981-82. 
Despite the talented teams, SJSU 
coach 
Mark
 Gale said his team shouldn't 
have anything to worry about. 
"If 
the team limits the 
mistakes,
 we 
will do well," Gale said. 
Texas Tech coach 
Jay  McClure said 
his team hasn't played
 a lot this season 
because of rain, 
but  it has been doing 
enough to slay sharp. 
"We've been 
playing
 well in practice 
rounds,"  McClure said. 
"We expect to 
play well in this tournament 
because  we 
are  familiar
 with the golf course. We 
are 
also excited 
about  coming to California." 
McClure said 
he
 feels SMU and Tulsa 
will be the schools
 to beat . 
"SMU is always tough, and 
they  have 
been for years," McClure said. "I would 
guess they might be stronger than they 
were last year. Tulsa is always good be-
cause of the








 they are a national 
champion candidate." 
ASU coach Linda 
Vollstedt  said her 
squad  is looking 
forward
 to the competi-
tion. 
"We will be tough 
because  the girls 
are ready to play," 
Vollstedt  said. " It's 
good to compete 
against
 someone like 
SMU
 because it makes 
your  team play 
harder and want to keep pace." 
Stanford coach Tim 
Baldwin  feels con-
fident about
 the tournament 
despite the 
fact Stanford 




 is to win the 
tournament  in 
Sacramento





 Baldwin said. 
Ellls  SIM NI= 
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Spartan offensive tackle Ken Delgado, left, 
uses the Dynawave machine under the 
guidance
 of trainer Charlie Miller. Along with 
conditioning, the Dynawave has been cred-
ited with keeping SJSU players on the field 
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country  French coach house 






 ... or a 
four -bedroom
 home 






maid in the flatlands of 



























 of thousands extra 
people 









 homeowners are enticed 
by the 
prospect  of 
renting
 out
 their homes for huge 
suns  of money. 
Scores 
of 
companies  have 
sprung
 up - - 
some of them 
literally
 
overnight  - 
that
 promise to try 










$50 to 875 up 
front  





gotten  into the act, 
host.  
ing a seminar earlier this 
month  to leach home -rental 
businesses what laws apply to them. 
II was a topic well chosen. Many rental firms have 
been operating outside the law, either intentionally or 
through  ignorance, 
officials  say. 
The Games, which will be held next July 28 to Aug. 12, 
are expected to attract between 200,000 and 325.000 extra 
tourists on any given day and somewhere between 650,000 
and 1 
million  overall. 
The Visitors Bureau steadfastly points out that there 
are enough hotel rooms to handle the situation - 149,000 
of them in the region where most events will be held, 
stretching from Santa Barbara, NO miles northwest of 
downtown Los Angeles, to Newport 
Beach,
 45 miles 
south.
 
But as one city official put it. 
"Who's  going to want 
to 
rent a hotel room in Riverside or someplace like that
 
when they could get a private home near where every-
thing
 is happening?"  
SPARTAGUIDE
   
The Humanities Club 
will  hold a meeting at 1:30 p.m. 
tomorrow  in the 






   




 the A.S. Program Board, will 




 the upper pad of the Student 
Union. For more 
information
 call Alan Day at 
277-2807. 
   
Student
 Health Services will conduct self breast 
ex-
aminations from 3 
to
 4 p.m. today and from from noon to 1 




Battle at 277-3622 or 277-2222 for more information. 
   
Representatives from International Program 
will be 
available  to answer questions concerning the 
year -long 
foreign study programs from noon to 1 p.m.
 tomorrow at 
the  Student Union information 
table.  Contact Cardine at 
277-3781 for more information. 
   
A free concert 




Magazine,  will be held at noon tomorrow in the
 
Ampitheater.
 The magazine is also 
sponsoring
 a Creative 
Arts 
Faire from 4 to 6 p.m. in the
 S.U. Costanoan Room, 
where free wine and cheese will
 be served. For more 
information call Pat 
Nohrder  at 258-6316. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
AIDS
 KS FOUNDATION 
NEEDS volun 
fifers Pick  1 3 hr weekly shift 
on the 
hotline
 Cell David at 298 
AIDS bet noon II 2 p rn 
ALL INDEPENDENT POLITICAL ACTIV 
ISTS John B 
Anderson  11980 
? Cand for Pros is I orming 
the 
National Unity Party We nNd 80K 
registered in Calif by Jan. 84 to 
qualify
 Cell Mike 370.7631 




 personal  
end  pro 
fessioNI growth as  VOLUNTEER 
INTERN in world renowned local 
program 
Counseling  support 
services edmin detos processing 
publoc swereness fundraising 
etc Br 11 mono 
ling.! ell thapors 
grad Co undergred Experience from 
clerical to post grad 
intro  to motto 
vert We need you Near Nrnpus 
ICEF PO Box 952 SJ 95108 
280 5055 
DENTAL 'VISION PLAN for students 
Enrok now, Save your !Nth end 




office or phone 371 
8811
 
DON'T BE FAT, too. 
10 14 lbs on 
1st 1 
wNks





NHy balanced Reach & keN 
your
 
ideal weight Free 
appointment  
e valuation After 




 only you cm give to 




 John Peulson Pho 
tography
 448 1388 
HARD TIME IN CALCULUS, Unhappy 
woth your 







 2829 Penn. 
coa Crk Rd . 53 
95132 
JESUS IS LORD of 




participate  on New 
Testament 
Chrostoenoy
 and see 
this world
 changed for the glory 
of 
God 
Sundey 11 00  rn 
Swee 
ney Hall 1 
00
 p m Thursday 








Japanese  Okonawan 
o   Shorins ShotoKen
 Shy
 





& Kobudo like 
other mantel or cultural arts. hes 
its eim
 et nothing less 
than to 
mak  better person for society
 
The Intoning is 
herd to mike the 
person 
confront
 his physocal and 
e motional
 !monitions. st   
oriental






 of the ego It emphasizes
 
courtesy end respect, the person
 
being on harmony 
with  self and 
others
 Contact 






Dom  3232 El 
Cerviono
 RN1 Santa 
Clara or 




 For our 
nearest
 club cell 
14081 243 1811 
or 141E0 238 5866 















 or 14151 236 












 the ho sao 
menchelou  end 
tonla Sunday Nov 6 
Cell 14081 
143 1611 





Spring schedule set for
 women in 
I.  ed on 










 & books See 
you Nov 2 II 9. 4pm
 860 202 




 Daytime Bible 
Studies. The Bapto. Student 
Unmn is ectove 








Time every Wed et 
11 30 in the Guadalupe
 Am For 
other Brae study 
times and activ 
noes 
rell
 Karen at 377 















 fist Noon Non 
Dovismns
 
in men women 
beg  int aftv 
form & sparring 
Next meet Nov 
12 San Diego
 Call 243 
1611 
SJSU 
SHOTO  KAN 
KARATE  CLUB 
re 
grouprng 





knowledge  II skill in the 
art of Wrote with 
your  own SJSU 
Karate Club 
come  hy PER 280 
3 
to 4 
30 pm on 1 F or call 629 
0411 for 




*Avant -sod We 
can 
all achieve 

































if 8 30 
arn  11 00 am or 
6 30 prn Rides awilble 1255 
Pedro St SJ. near 
280 and Race 
15min 
horn  SJSUI 279 2133 
THERE IS NO 
GOD or is there, The 
Overcomers believe ther is 
Come  
N posnence
 new life in Christ every 
Wednesday
 night it 7 30 Costa 








 Lutheran 10 45 am 
Catholic 
4 00 and 800 
pm
 
Prey., group Tuesday at 5 00 pm 
Please call campus 
Ministry  298 







 Fr Bob Hayes 
Sr Joan 
Pamela





 DO YOU NEED good eco 
nomical transportation,
 You don't 








 available Cell Andre 285 
4400 Dealer 







$44 through the 
US Govern 
mem, Get the facts totter., Cal 
13121742




1975  HONDA 5504 
felting bucket  . creshher lug 





AMBITIOUS, NEED EXTRA 
CASH,  But 
can only 
work
 pen time,  °NNW 
noty for good
 eutt income Train 
ing provided Phone 972 2120. 
evenings 
7 9 
AVON SALES REPS Exclusive 
tenito
 
nee offering excellent 
pan tone on 
come with flee hrs






 vehicle Mod 
xvorli, 
high pay Call 378 3382 
SALES CLERKS 
FULL PART TIME 
Eastridge 
Shop Mall New retail 
graphic art poster store Tidy r 
sponsoble persons 
for sales and 
framing No smokers 14081 23E1 
8100 or
 141 
51 526 0586 
DOOR
 TO DOOR stor to store
 Sell 
ing mernberstups in the New Ad 
yenoures
 Dinner Club Only invest 
men, os your tome end wrliongness 
to work 50% 
commission  Apply 
910 11 AM. 
4808 Forst St . Ste 
111. J 14081194 1133 
'AFC() 








 business oriented people 
for exciting opportunity in solar 
sales Pen or lull time Min 
10
 
hrs per weak 
Cell  John Mack 





Mary Ave Sunnyvale 
CA
 94086 
HOSTESS PART TIME hostess for 
w.kends No experience 
nec 
Nice 
Chinese rest Apply in person 
at 13398 Forst St S J Tu 
Fro 









SULTANT  Now you can launch a 

















 lime or pen 
time You will help people to meet 
he..
 




them with an 
ecellent
 doe, supple 
moot This 
nutritious  product is de 
signed to 
eNble people to gem
 










e l 14081 294
 9800 8 
em
 to 5 
pro
 Mondey











phones  Most be 
stile 
to work 




























 for spin 


























Furndure 263 9043 
PART TIME REG 
LEADER  WANTED 
$4 50 15 00 
per hr Mon Fro 
2 00 6 00 
p m 1 6 deys 
Cell 
14081 
998 4400 eel 
for June 
Work study stud., 
PHOTOGRAPHIC MODEI
 S WANTED 
Earn learn end 




Unlimited Eves 972 2120 




Most be at 
aN 




SIERRA DESIGNS IS OPENING  new 
store in San Jose We 
have imme 
diet. openings for sales persons  
bookkeeper




 day and 
eves  Nail 
249 4890 
Ask for Alex 
START YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS New 
compeny setting all sales records 
Selling nor nec 
sssss  y to earn lop 
oncome New spec. age foods de 






15 yea; shall life No 
pre  
seri/wives lidded and can he 
proper. in 5 minutes Bakery 
products oust add 
water End cook 
Also worm.r pastas and drinks 
Unlimited potential For 
more  of or 
mabon on 
becoming   disoribulor 
or buying at distributor prices, call 
Brian 
at 554 2966 










you can work any of 
thew 





!skilled) for apartments neer cern 
pus Also need 2 
muscle  men to 
work on call 
at
 wanton hours 
54 50'hr We run this ad all se 
master Apply 
1040
 N 4th or call 
Don at 288 8647 
HOUSING 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED TO SJSU 
Contrawor'  has 51e/3ba home in 
Campbell $219.000 Caw Crane 
4br 2 1.2b house in Cupertino 
9249.000 3br/2ba hoe. in 
West S J $145.500
 Cii 
Asya 
Peck. Century 21 
2520370  
RMS WHIT PRIV 3 ham 
Mow  
good neighborhood. near SJSU 
has S250 plus 1,3 util M. non 
smoker Eve 947 8062 or 739 
1490
 
WERE LOOKING FOR A NEW meanie 
Own room 100101 vngarden $225 
per month 1,3 utilities 4 Wks 
from cempus 995 6550 meg 
LOST & FOUND 
LOST WOMAN'S 10 BRACELET In 
scription on front 
end beck If 
bound call Stephanie 281 1348 
Reword no questrons asked, 
PERSONALS 




looking for  female 
dance partner For more
 into
 
Dancer 929 Inverness Way Sun 
nyvele CA 94087 
DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING to
 say' 
Reed Mow is accepting your writ 
ing and en work for the student 
meowing, 
in FOB 102 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC Unw.ted 
hot 
removed
 forever Confidenbal By 
spat only 
247  7488 335 So 
Beywood Aw Sees... CA, 
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE roommwe to 
We with  cerebral 
relay
  com 
minion Coll Brian




OF YOUR FANTASTIC 
RE 
SPONSE lam repeating 
my
 offer 
Bare n ell, Stop 
shaving was 
mg tweeting or 
using  chemical 
deplotornis 
Lei me permanently re 
move 
your unwanted he,, (chin hi 
loom tummy moustache etc 116% 
dos, mint to students and 
faculty 
Call before Dec 




1,2 price 559 
3600. Gwen Chelgren
 R E HAIR 
TODAY GONE TOMORROW 




 BOOKS and re 
cordso, Recycle books and records 
138 East Santo Clew 
between  
3rd and 4th Sos Open 7 days 10 
am to 9 pm Cell for buying hours 
PO 
We




DISC JOCKEY ready to 
make
 your 
party swingi And you 
wool
 be 
stuck vorth demo ell note 
long Just 
call the professionals at Ross Hall 
men Enterprises mod tell them 
what  you want Ross Is an SJSU 
graduate with mght years radio es 
penance end many ssssss rues Call 
Row 
248 1795 
HAVING A PARTY'Moire it electric, 
Hire  band. Call klystron at 238 







il there were  way you 
could 
hv   lentestic tome et 
weddong end still get netronel 
werd winnong photography 
you 
would W0111 to know more shout 
ot niouldn t you, For the peel 
11.1.11 years John Pulson s 




























































































 i(ik a 
uhte 
borblack 














can do the same tor you, Reese 




 For anyone suffer 
mg from Meth Anxiety THE MATH 
INSTITUTE offers help in the loon 
of 3 and/or 8 hour ontensive 
courses Overcoming Math Anal 
ety 
for Adults Basic Algebra. Geo 
merry Conquering CBEST's or 
ELME s Moth 
Anxiety  $40 00/3 
hrs or 
575 00 6 hrs 14081  295 
6060 Group and or o.n.o. boom 
mg available 
MOVING HAULING and odd sobs 
SJSU senior
 w1:2
 ton Puck can 
help Experienced, dependable and 
flexible Bruce 277 8837 
PREGNANT, NEED HELP, Chow. Mid 
owl Group can help with 
preg 
nancy tests and counseling shot 
lion to 14 wks weeke or soles, 
All services in 
 confidentiall  and 
supportive environment For info, 
matron 
cell  end talk to 001 coun 





lice will prowde tutoong to psy 
chologv 
students  in the sssss 
of 
clinical and 
abnormal  psychology 




SAIL MEXICO aboerd a 70  square 
rigged schooner from 2 wks 
to 5 
months Lwe your fantasy, Sail 









ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE Pro all 
work guaranteed Specializing in 










now of 1981 San Jose Regional 
Typing Contest Located near San 
Jose Flee Market 
Looking forward 
to working wnh you Off hrs 
8 30 5 30 M F Avadable eve ei 




ACCURATE TYPING Fast depend 
able. conswerthous Experienced 
in typing term pews. thesis. re 
ports. etc Sunnyvale 736 8910 
All Wooed for TYPING THAT'S TOPS 
TRUST 
TONY
 296 2087 Som. 
Clara 18M Selector available 7 
cloys  week All work guaranteed 
AMPRA'S 
OFFERS  TYPING. word pro 
cawing 
oecreleriel  sew Dicta 
phone 15 yrs prof 'leap Almost 
at Scott & San Tomas S C 14081 
727 4998 14151989 4491 
CALL LINDA FOR EXPERT aspen 
wired professional typing Tenn 






 services wool 
able Near Almden Expwy 
Branham Len. Guerenteed quick 
relurn on s11 papers Phone 264 
4504
 
CHOOSE T L C TYPING SERVICE Ex 
penis. in University
 formats 
S 1 25 double spew Pica page 
Charts take longer so cost more 
IBM Selector III Great Resumes, 
Tellest to 
smallest  type styles 
Cambrian/1G wee near Good Sam 





















































































PROFESSIONAL  AND EXPERIENCED
 
TYPIST 









 meet all deed 
Imes
 satisfaction guaranteed IBM 
Conectong SOIOCIOC
 Cell Nan, al 
370 2391 
EASYTYPE 
SECRETARIAL  SERVICE 
Repons,  theses. resumes. !mows 
Fast and accurate
 Word prw 




 286 9448 !special
 
ir in term 




 . APA. T 
rebianl. 
custom
 resumes and 
cover loners 14 yrs 
experience  
Willow  Glen area. easy 
access  
Cell Marcia 
Ilem 8pon Inn later 
pleas& 
EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING 
Com 
plate professionalism ate low SI11 
dent rate Prices start 
et 51.0.95 
(Technical typing 
and f.11111. are 




Jeannie 274 1975 
FAST 
FRIENDLY  TYPING SERVICE 
70 wpm 
Adler  Satellite 
51 25 pg Blossom 
Holl,Los Gatos  
area
 Troth Foster 358 3704 
GILROY 
AREA  TYPING mon now 
end resumes from 51 25 per door 
ble spaced page call 842 5846
 
GIVE YOUR WORK thao 
quality
 look 








HAYMOND ei TYSON SECRETARIAL 
SERVICE Fast accurate prot 
typing IBM Selector II Call She 
ton at 926 9224 
MRS RYAN'S TYPING SERVICE 
1 25/page This 6011101.10, I am of 
Wring  10% discount 11 000 bring 
Your
 typing n.ds to me at least 
one week before the due date Go 
for
 the best, IBM selectric Proles 
bowl accu rate guaranteed 
252 6883 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Resumes 
thesis reports produced on word 
processor Al) formats including 








correcting &corn Anything typed 







Box  C 
18300 Tonkel CA 94974 
START THE YEAR 
OFF  RIGHT, Return 
Mg for out third year, Quality 
Sew  
ice Reasonable Rates Guar 
antetod Work. Pickup & Delivery, 
Open 7 days. 9 9 Coll ABLE SEC 
RETARIAL SERVICE. 
727 8383 




 Dictation Etc 
SUNNYVALE
 VALLCO Marco...  Top 
mg IBM Select.°






 mewls word 








fetes  Theses wipers re 
ports hanscreption woken 
editing
 






all reports resumes 
thews etc 








page Coll Porn 247 2881 eve 
flings 
A weekends  Located in 






 ACCURATE Spec in 
chonegrophs Near 280 In Sunny 
vale 
Reasonable  mow Peggy 
730 
8989  
TYPING LOCATED NEAR TULLY
 AND 
MC LAUGHLIN IBM 
Selector  III 









998 5215 Ask for Audrey 
TYPING 
PAPERS RESUMES NI 
types Ekte, pica letter gothic 
script  Pro service end tees rates 
Call Mary 928 1348 
TYPING THESIS TERM PAPERS 
elc Eeperoenced and fast Rea 
sonable rates Phone 








 d s page  Free disk 

































44 50 $ 
5.20 
6 Lines 
























































































Your  Ad Here 
'Count approximately
 30 letters and spaces tor
















































































































































 FAC ) 
MOUNTAIN
 VIEW 
964-1050
 
1
 
OVER 
THE 
PHONE
 
DISCOUNTS
 
A 
MasterCard  
V 
VISA  
